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the sex of auditors. Female listeners may
be more generous than male listeners in
their evaluations of powerfully speaking
female witnesses. Prior research reveals
that the favorable Impressions generated
by speaking in a powerful manner occasionally are magnified when evaluators
are of the same sex as the source. For example, Erickson and associates found
that female subjects gave higher credibJlity ratings to a powerfully speaking female
witness, while males gave higher ratings
to a male witness using powerful talk.12
In a similar fashion, Bradac and Mulac
reported that males gave higher empathy
scores to a male counselor than to a
female counselor when both used a highpower speech style.13

Research Questions
The purpose of this study was to determine if the use of powerful talk can
benefit female witnesses, particularly
those of low status, or if these sources
are locked into a disadvantaged position.
To achieve this purpose, the following
research questions were investigated:
01: Do males and females differ in
their evaluations of female
witnesses using powerful and
powerless talk?
02: Does the use of powerful speech
raise the credibility ratings of lowstatus female witnesses and make
them more persuasive?
03: Does the use of powerful speech
raise the credibility ratings of lowstatus female witnesses and make
them more persuasive? Conversely, does the use of powerless
speech lower the credibility of
high-status female witnesses and
make them less persuasive?
04: If powerful speech increases the
effectiveness of low-status
witnesses, can the use of such talk
completely overcome the initial
disadvantage that results from low
status? Or will a high-status,
powerfully speaking witness be
more credible and persuasive than
a low-status, powerfully speaking
witness?
05: Do the listeners retain more of a
female witness's testimony if it is
delivered in a powerful manner?

Method
Subjects
The subjects for this study were 164
undergraduates (66 males and 98
females) enrolled In communication
courses at a mldwestern university.
Pretests were conducted with
undergraduate subjects from a western
university.

Independent Variables
Context. The stimulus materials for this
project were constructed around a
simulated budget-allocation case.
Students were asked to act as members
of the Student Senate, the student
governing board on campus. They were
told that one of their major responslbilltles as student senators was the
allocation of monies generated from student activities fees to student organizations applying for aid. One of the
organizations seeking funding was the
Negotiation Club. Subjects were in·
structed to listen to a tape of a representative of this organization as she
answered questions from the president of
the Student Senate and then to determine
how much the Negotiation Club should
receive from the Student Senate's budget.
Employing a technique used in
previous investigations of status and
credibility, status was manipulated
though the use of a written introduction
for the speaker on the tape.14 In the low·
status Introduction, the representative
was described as a student; in the highstatus Introduction, she was described as
a professor knowlegeable in negotiation
and bargaining. To dstsr;nins If the introductions created the desired status
differential, a pretest using Likert scale
items was conducted (i.e., " This person is
respected by others," "Other people
believe this person is significant"). The
mean status rating for the high-status introduction was significantly higher than
that of the low-status introduction
(t(46) =14.90, p < .001).
Powerful/powerless talk. Two testimony conditions were constructed. In the
high-power version of the tape, the
representative answered questions in a
straightforward manner. Such straightfor-

ward or generic speech has generated
high power and dominance ratings for
speakers In previous lnvestlgatlons.15 In
the powerless version of the tape, the
following powerless speech elements
were added:
1. Hedges/Qualifiers: Expressions like
"kinda," "I think," and "I guess" qualify
statements In such a way as to detract
from their certainty. Hedges generate
perceptions of powerlessness for
speakers16 and have been linked to lowstatus sources both In the courtroom and
In the employment lntervlew.17
2. Hesitation forms: Hesitation forms
("uh," "ah," "well," "um") have been ident If I ed
as
components
of
a
powerless style of speaking,18
and their use makes speakers appear
powerless and ineffective.19
3. You knows: "You know" has been
treated as a hesitation form or as a
separate powerless speech feature when
it is used for emphasis or to track
toplcs.20 For example: "You know, I can
tell you. It depends on who you're managing ... helps them with a lot of paperwork,
you know."21
The first example below is taken from
the powerful (straightforward) version of
the tape. The second Is a sample of the
condition of powerless forms of talk.22
Interviewer: Do you have funds available
from other sources?
Representative: Right now, we have no
funding except for member dues. This
source of funding is about exhausted. We
have talked to some businesses off cam·
pus about help. So far we have not
received any.
Interviewer: How many members belong
to your organization?
Representative: Uh, at present, I think
about 35 members belong . I believe we
hope to, uh, increase our number to
around 100 as more people hear about
us. You know, one of the difficulties we
have had is that we are a new organiza·
tion on campus and I guess not too many
people know what we do.

Once the treatment conditions were
developed, a pretest was used to determl ne If the straightforward testimony

generated significantly higher power
ratings than did the powerless testimony.
Subjects listened to either the high- or
low-power version of the tape and then
responded to Likert scale Items (I.e., "This
speaker is in control of the situation,"
" This speaker is In control of self"). The
mean power score for the witness In the
powerless condition was significantly
lower than the power score for the same
witness under the powerful condition
(t(42) =12.85, p < .001). To control for the
Influence of paralinguistic variables, two
female speakers recorded the testimony
versions. When additional pretests revealed no important differences In subject responses between speakers, only
one witness was employed in the final
study.

Dependent Variables
Three dependent measures were
employed. To measure persuasive effectiveness, subjects were asked to determine an allocation for the Negotiation
Club on a range of $0 to $5,000. Competence and character items from the Mccroskey credibility instrument and
dynamism items from the Berlo, Lemert,
and Mertz credibility scale were used to
measure witness credlbllity.23 A series of
13 true-false and multiple-choice questions tested short-term retention of the information presented In the testimony.

Procedure
Following random assignment to treatment conditions, subjects read the
speaker introduction and then listened to
the testimony. After the tape was completed, subjects recorded the financial
award they thought the Negotiation Club
should receive from the Student Senate
and filled out the credibility Instrument
and answered the information retention
questions.

Data Analysis and Design
Data were analyzed using the following
SPSSX statistical programs: Rellablility,
ANOVA, and One-way.24 The reliability of
credibility factors was measured through

the computation of alpha scores.
Research questions were answered
through analyses of variance and
Scheffe's range tests (alpha .05). The ex·
perlment was a 2 (sex of respondent) x 2
(high and low status) x 2 (powerful and
powerless testimony) design.

Results
Preliminary Analysis
Reliability Scores. Alpha scores were
computed for each dimension of credlblli·
ty: (a) competence (Informed-uninformed,
bright-st up id, I ntell Igent-unintelligent,
trained-untrained, competent·incompe·
tent) .82; (b) character (honest-dishonest,
high character-low character, trust·
worthy-untrustworthy, virtuous-sinful) .69;
and (c) dynamism (forceful-forceless,
bold-timid, energetic-tired) .88.
Status Effects. Two status main effects
were noted. The high-status witness
received significantly higher awards than
the low-status witness (F(1, 163) =3.9,
p < .05, eta2 .016) and higher competence
ratings as well (F(1,163) =5.7, p< .01), eta2
.032). In addition, a two-way interaction
between status and speech style for the
competence dependent variable was
noted (F(1, 163) =5.7, p < .01, eta2.086) (see
Question 4 for discussion of this interaction effect).

Research Questions
Question 1. Analyses of variance
revealed no significant main or Interaction effects for sex of repondent.
Scheffe's range tests confirmed that male
and female subjects did not differ in their
evaluations of the female witness or in
their response to her testimony. Because
no variations In response were noted be·
tween males and females, data were col·
lapsed, producing a 2 (status) x 2
(speech style) factorial design.
Questions 2, 3. Four 2 x 2 ANOV As
were used to determine the relative in·
fluence of powerful talk and status on
evaluations of female witnesses. The
speech style independent variable pro·
duced significant main effects for award
(F(1, 163) 43.5, p < .0001, eta2 .20); com·
petence (F(1, 163) = 9.9, p < .001, eta2 .05t
character (F(1 ,163) =17.3, p < .0001 , eta<!
.096); and dynamism (F(1, 163) = 110.9,
p < .001, eta2 .40). Regardless of initial
status, the powerfully speaking female
witness was perceived as significantly
more credible and persuasive than the
powerless witness (see Table 1). The use
of powerful talk resulted in higher
credibility ratings and awards for the lowstatus witness. However, when the high·
status witness spoke in a powerless
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TABLE 1
Means and Standard Deviations for Main Effects
Powerful

Powerless
(SD)

(SD)

High Status
(SD)

Low Status
(SD)

Award

(X)
••• 2550

(1539)

(X)
1191

(1121)

(X)
*2084

(1121)

(X)
1668

(1418)

Competence

••• 7.08

(1 .14)

4.73

(.98)

**6.17

(1.74)

5.66

(1 .37)

Character

••• 6.72

(1.20)

5.60

(.93)

6.28

(1.30)

6.04

(1.12)

Dynamism

••• 5.62

(1.64)

3.13

(1.36)

4.44

(2.04)

4.32

(1.88)

9.55

(1.91)

9.13

(1 .93)

9.32

(2.04)

9.36

(1.81)

Retention

• p

<

.05

•• p

<

.01

*** p

<

.0001

manner, she received significantly lower
awards and credibility evaluations.
Question 4. Research question 4 asked
If the effect of powerful and powerless
talk would overcome any inltlal disadvantage brought about by low status. The
answer to this question is a quallfled
"yes." Mean contrasts revealed that for
the dependent variables of award,
character, and dynamism, the high-power,
high-status and high-power, low-status
mean scores were slgnlflcantly above
those of the ·low-power cells and
statlstlcally equivalent to one another
(see Table 2). The high-status, powerfully
speaking witness was no more credible or
persuasive than the low-status witness
who also spoke In a powerful manner.
Further, the high-status witness was no
more effective than the low-status
witness when both used powerless
language. Thus, for the award, character,
and dynamism variables, any status

effect was negated by speech style.
However, on the competence dimension
of credlblllty, a significant interaction effect emerged. Mean contrasts revealed
that the high-power, high-status witness
received slgnlflcantly higher ratings than
the high-power, low-status witness (see
Table 2). When rendering decisions about
the expertise of the witness, subjects
considered both initial status and type of
speech. On this dimension, then, powerful talk did not completely overcome any
disadvantage caused by low social standing.
Question 5. A 2 x 2 ANOVA was
employed to determine If auditors retained more information when it was
presented in a powerful manner. No
significant main or interaction effects
were noted for this dependent variable
(see Table 2). The type of speech and/or
the initial status of the female witness
had no discernible effect on information
retention.

TABLE 2
Means and Standard Deviations for Main Effects

Powerful
High
Status
(X)

(SD)

Low
Status
(X)

Mean Contrasts

Powerless
High
Status

(SD)

(X) (SD)

Low
Status
(X)

(SD)

Award

2500(1535)

2221 (1489)

1280 (1153)

1102 (1095) 1=2>3=4

Competence

7.48 (1.17)

6.69

(.98)

4.86 (1.14)

4.60

(.77) 1>2>3=4

Character

6.96 (1.22)

6.47 (1.16)

5.61 (1 .01)

5.59

(.87) 1=2>3=4

Dynamism

5.62 (1.79)

5.62 (1 .50)

3.28 (1.54)

2.99 (1.16) 1=2>3=4

Retention

9.71 (2.07)

9.41 (1 .75)

8.95 (1 .97)

9.36 (1.90) 1 = 2 = 3 = 4

Discussion
The results of this study suggest that
the use of powerful talk can be an effective rhetorical strategy for female commun lcators who want to generate more
favorable Impressions and become more
persuasive. These findings refute the

argument that female speakers are
caught in a "damned if you do, damned if
you don't" communication bind and suffer negative evaluations If they adopt an
assertive communication style. The use
of straightforward talk did not reduce the
effectiveness of the witness. In fact, subjects of both sexes awarded her higher
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credibility ratings and financial awards
when she spoke In a forceful manner.
Male and female respondents were
uniformly positive In their evaluations of
the powerfully speaking source. Changes
In communication patterns can generate
more favorable Impressions for women. In
the quasi-legal context, at least, females
would do well to adopt the speech patterns traditionally associated with males.
When a female source faces the added
burden of low soclal standing, the use of
powerful talk appears to be even more
beneficial. With the exception of competence, the powerfully speaking, lowstatus witness and the powerfully speak·
Ing, high-status witness were equal In
credlblllty and persuasiveness. While
these results offer encouragement to lowstatus female communicators, they are
sobering to high-status sources. The highstatus witness, who was at an initial advantage In this study, received slgnifl·
cantly lower credlblllty ratings and financial awards when speaking In a powerless
manner. This suggests that high-status
sources must avoid the use of powerless
speech if they want to maintain their effectiveness. A speaker, instructor, pollti·
clan, or salesperson who has high Initial
credibility due to profession, income, or
knowledge can dissipate these Initial
positive impressions by the use of such
speech features as hedges/qualifiers,
hesitation forms, and "you knows." Prudent communicators of any status should
avoid the use of powerless speech
features until more data can be gathered.
The conclusions of this investigation
open a number of avenues for future
research. Actual budget hearings and
trials should be examined to see if similar
results emerge In real-life settings. Additional contexts and roles should be researched as well to determine if powerful
talk can benefit disadvantaged sources in
other situations. This investigation adds
additional support to the notion that
powerful female speakers fare better in
formal settings-in situations (Ilka the
courtroom or budget hearing) where roles
are clearly defined and norms and expectations are well establlshed.25 Powerful
speech, however, might not be as advantageous when used among friends engaging In informal conversation.
In the future, more attention should be
given to how to train female speakers to

talk In a powerful fashion. There Is
evidence to Indicate that speakers can be
trained to avoid powerless language.26
However, no systematic evaluation of
training methods has been undertaken.
The results of such a study would be
useful to assertiveness trainers and In·
structors who want to teach their
students to speak In a powerful manner.
Failure to find a relationship between
powerful/powerless talk and Information
retention also should stimulate further
study. Listeners retained the same
amount of Information when the female
witness used powerful or powerless talk.
In this Instance, Information retention
was not correlated with the higher credibility ratings and financial awards that
were generated by powerful speech. This
finding is puzzling, since auditors appear
to work harder when listening to a
powerless speaker. The speech patterns
of powerless sources are filled with tentative language and extraneous words
that could cause some listeners to lose
Interest.
There are a number of possible explanations for failure to find a llnk be·
tween speech type and amount of Information remembered. For example,
judgments of credibility and persuasiveness may be made Independently
of what Is learned, or the extra effort re·
quired to listen to a powerless speaker
may generate more, not less, concentra·
tlon on a speaker's message and lead to
greater retention. Whatever the tentative
explanation, more research needs to be
done In order to determine the relation·
ship (or lack of relationship) between
powerful and powerless talk and Information retention. A powerfully speaking
female witness Is more credible and persuasive whatever her initial status.
Whether her testimony Is more
memorable as well remains to be seen.
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